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“Everytime my dog hears me say ‘vet,’ she hides my keys. Thanks to LOOKi, now she’s caught up on her shots.”  — Ayla Jacob

Once you activate your 

LOOKi from your iPhone, it 

sets off an alert noise.

Uses Bluetooth technology 

that recognizes where your 

LOOKi is within a 40 ft radius
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“My husband bought me a LOOKi for Valentine’s Day, and it has changed my life... I was on a first name basis with my locksmith, but I haven’t called him in six 
months.” — Agnes Ramsey

The Competition
ZOMM
The Zomm sounds off even without the click of a button. Because 

of this, it can get annoying if you know exactly where your phone 

and Zomm are. Once the Zomm device is paired with a phone, it 

causes a bit of a scene if one gets too far away from the other.

COBRA TAG
Like a cell phone, this device needs to be charged often. The bat-

tery lasts about a day but you can charge it in a USB port using the 

included cable. If you forget to turn it off after using it (like us), it 

will most likely be dead when you go to use it again the next day.
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DESIGN DRIVEN

Well designed, simple user interface 
creates great user experience

Easy-to-navigate 
Linear
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Walkthrough
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Activate your LOOKi by tapping 
the alert button. 
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Once your LOOKi is activated, 
you can use the radar to find 
exactly where your keys are.

By triggering the alert button, 
LOOKi uses Augmented Reality 
to point you in the direction of 
your lost keys. 
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LOOKi will notify you when 
you have found your keys.  
Time to celebrate!
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Take a picture of your lost keys and 
share it with your friends! 
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LOOKi allows you to log your findings so that you don’t have 
to lose your keys again.

Feel free to share your celebration with the world!
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LOOKi keeps a log of where your keys have been in 
the past. Lose your keys often? No problem. LOOKi 
remembers for you. 
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Need a graphical respresentation of 
where your LOOKi has been? We’ve got an 
infographic built just for you. 
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“My husband bought me a LOOKi for Valentine’s Day, and it has changed my life... I was on a first name basis with my locksmith, but I haven’t called him in six 
months.” — Agnes Ramsey

The Looki Family

Jacob Bluetooth Low Energy Proximity Tag Key fob $30.00 
West GPS enabled Key Fob $90.00

Coming Soon: Valencia Wallet-size card
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“LOOKi saved my career.  I am never late to work now and I just got a raise.” — Kevin Peralta

Marketing Strategy

1. Website
2. Print Ad campaign
3. Social Buzz
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“When I took my kids sledding, I dropped my keys. Without LOOKi, I wouldn’t have found them until spring. LOOKi 
saves the day again.” — Erik Fadiman

Website
Features testimonials and monthly giveaways of 

LOOKis, t-shirts, and lanyards.
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“My husband bought me a LOOKi for Valentine’s Day, and it has changed my life... I was on a first name basis with my locksmith, but I haven’t called him in six 
months.” — Agnes Ramsey

Monthly Giveaways
See website for details
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“I was testing our prototype unit while on vacation in Hawaii.  I dropped my keys on the beach. LOOKi saved my vacation.” — Christian Valencia

PRINT CAMPAIGN
Full page ads placed in national publications, both 

general interest and tech oriented, i.e. Time, People, 

Wired, Popular Science, Popular Mechanics, etc. 
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“My husband bought me a LOOKi for Valentine’s Day, and it has changed my life... I was on a first name basis with my locksmith, but I haven’t called him in six 
months.” — Agnes Ramsey

Creating Buzz

User Testimonials
Every time a user uses LOOKi to locate their posses-

sions they are offered an opportunity to share their expe-

rience with their social networks. 

Networking
We will send LOOKis to editors at Wired, Real Simple, 

Popular Science, Mashable, TechCrunch, Life Hacker, etc 

to get the word out about this valuable tool.
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